.
In these capillaries most of the outer endothelial cell surface is bare of any resolved structural investment, and seems to present directly to the fluid surrounding the capillary. (23) , in the parathyroid (24, 25) , in the hypophysis (26), in the adrenal (27), in the lung (28-30). In this paper capillaries from the electric organ (figs, I and 5) and from the lamina propria of mammalian intestine (figs. 3 and 4) are shown to possess basement membranes, and hence to belong to type A, In the intestine, as seen in figures 3 and 4, the basement membrane is very delicate, but can be seen within the pores perforating the endothelial cells and on the luminal surface of the endothelium, as well as on the outer surface.
Capillaries of type B have been clearly described so far M only in liver and spleen of mammals (I 2-14).
However, judging from the incomplete study of Pease (31), it is possible that the capillaries of bone marrow mav also belong in this group.
As will be developed in subsequent passages of this paper, capillaries can also be classified on the basis of other characteristics. occupy only a small portion of the capillary surface area, so that one can suspect that the physiological functioning of these capillaries might be somewhat different from those of the mammalian kidney and intestine. In micrographs of capillaries with endothelial fenestrations, one can identify places where one endothelial cell comes into contact with another. Near the intersection of these contact surfaces with the plasma surfaces of the cell one can find attachment belts or attachment surfaces, where the cell membrane of one cell appears to be firmly anchored to the appoxd area of the cell membrane of its neighbor. Yamada (9) has figured these attachment areas, which appear to be identical in structure to the ones depicted in figure IA and A' Mag. 6,500 X.
Structure of the Endothelium of Blood Cupillaries
These endothelial cells do, however, show structural features which were not appreciated before such vessels were examined with the electron microscope. Very conspicuous in the cytoplasm are numerouz small vesicles (V) and caveolae (Ej about 2oo-600
A in diameter (figs. I and 5). These were first reported by Palade (I 5) and have since been described further (I 6, I 7, 19, 32 
